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READ THIS ! "V“Baralnng” Case-- 
SCHLESWIG UNDER THE Story of the Gunner 

IRON HEEL OF PRUSSIA
iE s== =TO
THE FISHERMEN

44
, LONDON,

Chronicle publishes the story of a gun 
nêr who was a member of the Bara- 
long’s crew, éoncerning the attack 
the** Nicosian and the sinking of a 
German submarine.

“On Aug. 19, at 2 p.m.,” says the 
gunner, “wre received a wireless mes-

Jan. 14.-—The Daily

-i —on...

"THE COAKER ” Motor Engine is the favorite Engine
with the Fishermen.

A Motor Engine made lor the Union Trading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.

Mr no other* reason's than that they 
possessed boats and might -help con-

(By-a Danish Journalist). 
The horror is nowhere felt so

36 tons, 12 years oid; well found 
ir\. running Tackling and ground 
Tackling, -with or without Bank
ing Gear. v

scripts to. escape from their military 
duties. Among these were many old 
men between 70 and SO years of age.

acutely as in Schleswig, or Snderjyl- 
land, as we Danes still prefer toj call 
the ancient, home of the Angles.

No fewer than 25,000 of the Dan- While one of them, a 72-year old in- 
isli-speaking population have left 
their homes in this old Danish Crown- 
land to fight for that Prussian which 
they loathe and hate more than any- be bsed in that desperate attempt of
body else. And in a few days’ time th® capturing the fort of Liege with-
the remainder of the Danish 
hood between 18 and 45 are to follow. man was treated in the most fiendish 
These are the men who. before the |way- His bed was a bare wooden
war, were declared absolutely unfit b(mcb- and every night he was arous

ed several times to stand to atten- 
veins. tion for some inspecting brute of a 

German officer. After a month’s 
time his prison door was opened,' 
and he was told to clear out as quick- 

! lv as possible.

,
sage from the Nicosia» saying 
was being chased by a German sub
marine. We accordingly proceeded 
full speed to her assistance.

she

valid, was hauled to prison, his four 
sons and three 
marched off to the Belgian front to

Apply to
C.K. Kennedy, Holy rood

or
R. Templeton,St. John’s.

sons-in-law wen> At 3
p.m. we sighted the Nicosian which
was being shelled by the submarine 
while the crew was getting the life
boats out.out siege guns. In prison this oh’man-

“We got plenty of ammunition rea
dy on the poop at 3.30 p.m. the mar
ines took cover behind the bulwarks 
on the port side of the after deck 
with rifles.

e at$ \
for military servieé- 
with weak hearts, varftcose 
hmg trouble or kidney disease.

voting men

Waterproof
............................ ..................... ...... ...............

The gunners also took 
cover behind their guns. Tire ex
cellent seamanship of our captain 
brought our ship upon the starboard 
of the Nicosian, the submarine being

E■
: ÇNow these “unfit”' will do all right. !

probably j 
are ex- i

1The German authorities 
think that chronic invalids 
actly those most fit to be used as 
“cannon fodder.” And they will pro
bably be given a chance of

% mBycottiug 'Hie Good Samaritan on the. port side, so that for a few 
minutes we were hidden from the sub
marine’s view. During that short in
tervale we cleared for action, train
ed our guns outboard, set the sights 
J’or 700 yards, and hoisted the white 
ensign.

“As &>on as we appeared round the 
bows of the Nicosian the submarine 
fired one shot at us, which went wide. 
The marines then opened fire with a 
well-aimed volley which swept the 
decks of the submarine and seemed 
to demoralize her crew, for they im
mediately left their guns and rushed 
for the coning tower, several going 
overboard, but whether they were 
shot by rifle fire or whether they div
ed over from panic I cannot say.

“We then opened fire with our port 
and stern guns, but the first shot hit 
short. However. I should say it hit 
the submarine below the water line. 
The next shot hit the conning towfer 
which appeared to split in half, send- 
two men flying into the air. The next 
and successive shots all hit the sub
marine, which gradually sank, every 
one of her crew being either drowned 
or shot, and only a few parts and a 
large quantity of oil remained on the 
surface.

“The action lasted four minutes 
and thirty seconds, during which time 
we fired thirty-seven rounds between 
the two guns. Wre then took aboard 
thee rew of the Nicosian who 107, not 

of whom was injured or killed.

/V <Several camps for Russian prison- 
distin- ! ers of war have been established in.

!

•'* f ;
guishing themselves at the front, as! Schleswig. The arrival of the first 
their sturdier and fitter

t

#W\n I
Jkr.'a

■brothers batch of these prisoners was a pitiful 
were given at the beginning of the ! sight. Four four days these poor 

In an assault the front line j fellows had beep entrained without
That ex- receiving a morsel of food. They were 

plains why more Danes have been ! packed into a cattle truck without 
killed in this war than in 1864. when any sanitation or water. Several of 
Denmark tried single-handed to keep them had died from their privations, 
back the invading forces of Germany i The kind-hearted Danes succeeded ir, 
and Austria. These *Danes are sent distributing food among the suffering

war.
was never denied them.
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l/r against a foe that is not their foe. Russians. This was, however, cob- 
On the contrary, they love and wor- sidered grober unfug, and the more 
ship France and England, and most prominent of the good Samaritans 
deeply felt is their sympathy with were arrested. Some were heavily 
Belgium and the Belgians, 
know from bitter experience what R i this offence would spell imprison-

1

<1 \

~ -v-y! '
They : fined and warn that a repetition of

I
|:

means to writhe under the Prussian ment, 
iron heel.

And all of them had their un-

■SHI■patriotic names published in the Ger
man paper and have since been vie-

War at its best is a gruesome af-ititos of a vigorous boycott frora the
hands of all true Germans.

still

li,
These Boots «re Waterproof and 

are solid through and through.
These Boots have two Double 

Soles straight to the heel.
These Boots have Bellows 

Tongues and the leather always 
remain soft.

In Black and Tan Leather.
Price $6.50 and $7.00.
Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows 

Tongue Botts, $3.00 to $3.50.

Tragic Jfnckery Of War. 13 s

■ ,

; INevcr-
reeeive

fair. Even fiery patriotism in a gal
lant soldier cannot prevent his shud- ttbeless’ tbe Russians

through mysterious channels Liebes-dering at the sanguinary bestiality 
of battle. He feels, however, 
glory and satisfaction of killing or be
ing killed for the greatness and safe-

gaben from the Danes in Schleswig. 
Their humanity is stronger than tho 
fear of German frightfulness.

..the
U

m
A couple of weeks ago a simple IF:ty of the country he loves. But for 

the Danish soldiers in the German Danish peasant woman was given six 
army the war is nothing but a tragic month»’ hard labour by her military 
mockery. They entirely lack that na- j judges. In a letter to a friend in Den- 
tional enthusiasm which excuses and mark she mentioned casually that t In
justifiés the killing of fellow-beings. : Poor Russian prisoners were not 
And they have not lived sufficiently treated well, and she wrote that they 
long under the- Prussian yoke to ap-, Sot nothing else to eat but turnips 
pease their conscience's by the typical and potato peelings. This letter nev 
German excuse that their authorities er reached its destination. Put into 
have compelled them to murder. ;Tho th<? bands of the judge advocate, 'he 
German citizens by the injustice 0f answer to i> was a sentence of six

mon'hs’ hard labour Til1 poor woman

«

m
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F. Smallwood, .

:The Home of Good Shoes. ’

mone
Our casualties were nil.

“We were all absolutely disgusted 
at the cwardice displayed by the 
crew of the submarine, who were

A
I
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i
might, their hearts and minds re
main Danish, and in their veins runs1 was enceinte, and the authorities dy 
the blood of forefathers who changed creed that the sentence should be do 
their laws but not their convictions, | ferred until eight d§ys after the birth 
free men wrho never dreamed of sil- ber ehild. Nothing shows better, 
encing tiieir conscience to suit the: and considerate the Germans are in

j the treatment of our people. Danes

!

At Lowest Prices more heavily armed than ourselves.
“Not only with their two guns of 

heavier calibre than ours, but in ad
dition they had serveral torpedo tubes 
whereas we could only get two gun a 
to bear upon them. If they had stuck 
to their guns they would at least have 
stood a sporting chance, but appar
ently submarines although always rea 
dy to attack defenseless 
ships and kill and maim their passen
gers and crews, have no stomach for 
fighting armed ships of His Majesty’s 
Navy, even wiien the odds are in their 
favor.”

i
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Gasolene
“Veedat ” 
Motor Oil

whims or crimes of a tyrant.
!> the treatment of our criminals. Danes 

in Schleswig, however, fail to 
cover any.humanity or consideration 

' in this or an>; other doings of their 
German oppressors.

While these Danes from Schleswig ; 
have to fight the battles of their tor-1 
mentors and are fighting for Prussia 
the Prussian authorities are more 
brutal than ever towards their non- 
combatant relatives in Schleswig.
From the very moment that war has READ THE MAIL & ADV OCATE

it dis-
> Ay w

merchant
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THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.: «

o-

41
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declared Schleswig was placed under ! 
martial law. Military dictatorship, 
replaced civil government. Tire high- [
est authority was no longer invested. T T Cl I
with the Lord Lieutenant of Schles- I . I ^41 11»E1
wig, but was transferred to the com- «w • L# VpÂXXÂ |

manding officer of the Altona garri-
son, whose rule is one of blood aqd j LJ il II 11 Q|| H1/

iron. No other opinion is tolerated I fcwWflp ■ wifWj
than that of the military caste. The ft All
editors of the Danish newspaper^ in SfWkti Jr»
.Schleswig were flung Into prison or “ Ib4e1 UIL|
dispatched to the front, and their Ijlfftl't/ fft ffft hlflll 
papers are now written with a Ger- f yU lliyil*
man sword. These papers must be j 
better edited now than before the 
war --at any rate the German Press j,- 
never quoted them before, except in ! 
fits of Teutonic wrath ; now it finds 
many nrjofs of the ic\e of eve. / thing 
German by the Danish populates !

The province swarms with spies, 
and denunciators flourish as in Bel
gium.- No one feels safe. Ipnoceat 
people are kept in prison for months'

'pHE “COAKER" 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 
cycle engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 

2 cycle engines. It is made for the fis hermen’s use and expressly for Trap 
at Halifax Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole

sale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
them on exhibition at our whaVf premises; we carry parts and fittings in 
stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils, concerning this Engine. We confident
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what is needed for the fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED

were the Leon V-, Captain Smith, TQ (JIVE SATISFACTION.
» which arrived here on Monday with .. . . . t . t i r 1 ,

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work, it is not 
a toy engine. 'The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 
founcl on the “COAKER.” The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER” Engines; all 4 cycle make. Send 
along your orders for spring delivery.

For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

yi .
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In Casks and \ and 
5 gallon Tins.

Good Fishing
y

: beenFishing out of Halifax has 
good since the first of the year and 
fairly large catches have been landed

iSMITH CO. Lid. l

here in the past few days. The Na- 
Company, on Bissett’stional Fish 

wharf, has had a number of_fishing 
vessels in recently.

x
Some of these

We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

!

the5,600 pounds cod and haddock ;
Pearl Beatrice, Captain Hubley, which

V,

7-------- ; onarrived on the same day with 19,000f- -h Sr
pounds of cod and haddock. On Tues
day the schooner Ovila, Captain 
Henneberry, and the Eunice F., Cap
tain Flemming, arrived with catches 
of 6,000 pounds mixed fish respective

Ty,
The sekopuer A, Hubley, which Is 

proseouting ^fehe fisheries for 
Natfonal Fish Company this year, has I 
been out of this port since Christmas 
Dâÿ- and is thought that by now she 
has secured a very good catch on the 
fishing grounds. The A. Hubley is 
expected in this week. The schooner 
James L.. arrived in port last night 
with 8,000 pounds of fish from Ter
rance Bay.

Last week the NatiqnaJ Fish Com
pany received a cargo of Newfound
land herring. This wa^ brought by the 
schooner Colinia. 
made up of six hundred barrels and 
five hundred half barrels of salt her- ! 
ring and- three thousand boxes of

MM
:jii'. Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
U(.

■
'

without -trial and then released with-
out any explanation or excuse. Minor ! SlH3.ll HOCKS» 
offences are punished with incredible1 
severity, the judges publicly justify- j 
ing their savage sentences by point
ing out that the transgressors are 
known to harbour Danish sympathies? j 
On the night following the outbreak 
.of the wdr the military authorities1 
arrested in the most brutal way no - 
fewer han 300 prominent Danes ip k 
Schleswig. The men and women were 
dragged half-dressed through the, 
streets and freely insulted by the Get- ; 
man rabble. Most of them were kept 
in prison for weeks. None was pros
ecuted, for eVen the German spies 
failed to trump up a charge against 
any of these highly respected citiz
ens. The wholesale arrest was only 
undertaken with the objèêt of fright
ening the population into submission 
In fact, this was “frightfuiness’i 
which has placed the German nation 
duteide the pale of civilization. j

Many fisherfolk were put in prison

Z

the
Choicest SPARE.

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

ESTABLISHED 1891.
v i

-For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfiéd with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are new, as 
at first, the very tyest obtainable, 
but - tbe fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We* repair broJcne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

lf ...

- *Everybody, is talking of
our

iECUPSE TEA, 45e. lb : '
w

as good as most 60c. r » ^
Silver-Ware ready 

to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

à 1S' ’The cargo was

m

If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

smoked fish.
■The schooner Una F. Hart, arrived 

yesterday from Sambo with 16,000 
pounds of fresh fish, which she landed 
at the North'Atlantic Fisheries wharf.

-—------o—-------- --

4 H.P. COAKER.DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203WATER STREET-
)»*14a«Xm>4

1

J.J.SLJohn Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltdr
u.rkwurUi St * triteetan w I bead THE MAIL & ADVOCATE ISU *+■'* . A
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